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Abstract 
During their operation, modern aircraft engine components are subjected to increasingly demanding operating conditions, 
especially the high pressure turbine (HPT) blades. Such conditions cause these parts to undergo different types of time-dependent 
degradation, one of which is creep. A model using the finite element method (FEM) was developed, in order to be able to predict 
the creep behaviour of HPT blades. Flight data records (FDR) for a specific aircraft, provided by a commercial aviation 
company, were used to obtain thermal and mechanical data for three different flight cycles. In order to create the 3D model 
needed for the FEM analysis, a HPT blade scrap was scanned, and its chemical composition and material properties were 
obtained. The data that was gathered was fed into the FEM model and different simulations were run, first with a simplified 3D 
rectangular block shape, in order to better establish the model, and then with the real 3D mesh obtained from the blade scrap. The 
overall expected behaviour in terms of displacement was observed, in particular at the trailing edge of the blade. Therefore such a 
model can be useful in the goal of predicting turbine blade life, given a set of FDR data. 
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Abstract 
The present work points out the importance of chemical heterogeneity on the destabilization of austenitic structure and the 
formation of deformation induced martensite (DIM) in AISI 300 grade austenitic stainless steels (ASSs) of different level of 
austen te s ab lity (316L, 304, 301LN). Color etching reveals that the structure of wrought Cr–Ni type steels is never fully 
ch mically homogeneou . Confrontation of distribution and morphology of DIM formed in the volume of material after static 
an  cyclic straining under well ontrolled different conditions with the characteristic loc l variations in chemical composition of 
diverse wrought semi-product forms (plates, sheets, bars) proved prominent and very important role of chemical banding in the 
destabilization of originally fully austenitic structure. This fact should be considered especially when interpreting the results of 
hydrogen embrittlement tensile testing of Cr–Ni ASSs with lowered Ni content. An impact of chemical heterogeneity on 
microstructural changes during production of UFG structure of 301LN and its cyclic straining is highlighted. 
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1. Introduction 
The AISI type 300 (Cr–Ni) austenitic stainless steels (ASSs) constitute an important class of materials widely 
used in engineering practice at room, elevated and cryogenic temperatures (Lacombe et al. (1993), Lo et al. (2009)). 
The austenitic structure of these alloys is metastable, i.e. martensitic transformation γ→α’ can occur during cooling 
and/or deformation (Lecroisey and Pineau (1972), Olson and Cohen (1972),Tamura (1982)); for a recent review see 
e.g. Lo et al. (2009) and Hedström and Odqvist (2015). Destabilization of austenite and formation of deformation 
induced martensite (DIM) still represent an important topic for these steels and is pursued at present from various 
standpoints: (i) perspective tool for the controlled strengthening (Spencer et al. (2004), Müller-Bollenhagen et al. 
(2010)), (ii) possible use for NDT monitoring of fatigue damage and/or assessment of residual fatigue life (Leber et 
al. (2007), Smaga et al. (2008)), (iii) magnetic stability (superconducting magnets) (Tobler et al. (1997)), (iv) the 
role of DIM in hydrogen environment embrittlement (HEE) (Michler et al. (2008, 2009), Weber et al. (2011), San 
Marchi (2012)) and (v) grain refinement via so called martensite-to-austenite reversion after previous cold 
deformation (see e.g. Poulon-Quintin et al. (2009), Sun et al. (2015), Misra et al. (2015), Behjati et al. (2016)). 
The stability of ASSs depends primarily on the chemical composition and temperature – see two characteristic 
threshold temperatures calculated using empirically derived equations and designated as Ms and Md30 (Pickering 
(1978), Smaga et al. (2006) and Lo et al. (2009)). Although several very rare works indicated a prominent role of 
local chemistry on DIM formation in wrought AISI 300-grade steels deformed under various conditions (Lichtenfeld 
et al. (2006), Michler et al. (2008, 2009), Müller-Bollenhagen et al. (2010), Weber et al. (2011), Maréchal (2011)), 
in majority of present abundant studies this fact is either simply overlooked or not detected due to the incomplete 
structure characterization. Thus only the nominal chemical composition of steels is typically considered in these 
studies. 
The aim of the present work is to show how the relatively small but specific variations in chemistry of wrought 
austenitic stainless steels can have an important effect on the mechanical destabilization of their structure. This is 
demonstrated on several working examples with steels of different austenite stability – 316L, 304 and 301LN 
deformed under various conditions. For this purpose diverse microscopic techniques were adopted including color 
etching technique to characterize distribution and morphology of DIM. The origin and extent of the characteristic 
chemical heterogeneity in the form of chemical banding is discussed in the context of the solidification behavior and 
contemporary steel production route. Distinctive role of inhomogeneous distribution of DIM in areas in which it 
should not be ignored hereafter are briefly pointed out. 
2. Experimental 
Chemical composition and the form of industrially produced steels together with two characteristic threshold 
temperatures Ms and Md30 calculated using empirical equations derived by Pickering (1978) are listed in Table 1. All 
steels except 301LN steel (see below) were tested in the solution-annealed state; grain size of fully austenitic 
structure was typically in the range 30–40 µm. Ferritoscopic measurements prior mechanical straining proved no 
detectable presence of -ferrite in the structure of ASS. 
304 and 316L(N) steels were cyclically deformed under plastic strain control with low constant strain rate at 
room and depressed temperatures respectively (for further details see Smaga et al. (2006) and Man et al. (2011)). 
Smooth cylindrical specimens with the dimensions 4 × 24 mm were machined from central and circumferential 
part of 316L steel bar (see Table 1). Tensile tests were performed at 223 K with strain rate of 5×10–4 s–1. 
Table 1. Semi-product form, chemical composition (wt. %) and characteristic threshold temperatures Ms and Md30 of austenitic stainless steels. 
 Semi-product form C Si Mn Cr Ni Mo N Cu Ms Md30 
AISI 316L(N)  25 mm thick plate 0.018 0.42 1.68 17.6 13.8 2.6 0.071 … –367 °C –126 °C 
AISI 316L  bar, dia. 22 mm 0.015 0.41 1.66 16.5 10.05 2.03 0.025 … –156 °C –3 °C 
AISI 304  bar, dia. 20 mm 0.030 0.58 1.75 18.42 9.05 0.37 0.05 0.03 –116 °C 0 °C 
AISI 301LN thin sheet (see the text)  0.017 0.52 1.29 17.3 6.5 0.15 0.15 0.2 –133 °C 35 °C 
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Fig. 1. Distribution of DIM in austenitic stainless steels fatigued to the end of fatigue life 
(Beraha II, OM). (a) 304 steel, ap = 6×10–3, 293 K; (b) 316L(N) steel, ap = 2×10–3, 143 K; 
(c) 316L(N) steel, ap = 2×10–3, 113 K. Axial section of specimen, stress axis is horizontal. 
Fig. 2. Detail of morphology of DIM in 
fatigued (a) 304 and (b) 316L(N) steel. ECCI, 
SEM–FEG. Stress axis is horizontal. 
301LN steel in the form of a thin sheet with ultrafine grain (UFG) size of 1.4 µm was produced by special 
thermo-mechanical treatment based on the martensite-to-austenite reversion annealing after cold working. LCF tests 
were performed at ambient temperature in tension-compression under total strain control with constant strain rate of 
2×10–3 s–1. Further details are given elsewhere (Chlupová et al. (2014)). 
Testing specimens after completion of different tests were sectioned by spark erosion and carefully polished 
mechanically and electrolytically. Two color etching techniques have been adopted for characterization of 
microstructure of all austenitic stainless steels: Beraha II (BII) for detection and characterization of DIM and 
Lichtenegger and Bloech I (LBI) for visualization of chemical heterogeneity; for details see Weck and Leistner 
(1983). For a more detail study of microstructural changes ECCI (electron channeling contrast imaging) and EBSD 
(electron backscatter diffraction) techniques in high-resolution SEM–FEG (LYRA 3 XMU or MIRA 3 XMU from 
Tescan and FEI Verios 460L) were utilized. Local chemical analyses were performed in the line scan mode using 
EDS (energy dispersive spectroscopy). 
3. Results and discussion 
3.1. Case 1: LCF straining of 304 and 316L steels 
The previous systematic study by Smaga et al. (2006) showed that constant plastic strain amplitude cyclic 
straining of 304 steel already at room temperature results in destabilization of originally fully austenitic structure. 
Figure 1a shows that DIM (= dark areas in Fig. 1) is not homogeneously distributed within the whole volume of the 
gauge part of the longitudinally sectioned specimen but instead bands of high and low DIM density running parallel 
to the rolling direction, irrespective of individual grain orientations, are clearly apparent. The same is true also for 
more stable 316L(N) steel fatigued however at depressed temperatures (c.f. Figs. 1b and 1c). Differences in the 
morphology of DIM detected in both steels under different temperatures are apparent from Fig. 2. 
Whereas on the longitudinal sections of fatigued specimens the distribution of DIM always resembles band-like 
arrangement, completely different view on the distribution yields cross-sections perpendicular to the specimen axis, 
see Fig. 3. Depending on the form of semi-product used for fabrication of testing specimens two characteristic 
arrangements of DIM (= black features in Fig. 3) can be clearly recognized: (i) amoeba-shape in the case of 
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Fig. 3. Characteristic distribution of DIM on specimen cross-sections perpendicular to the stress axis. 
(a) 304 steel, ap = 6×10–3, 293 K; (b) 316L(N) steel, ap = 2×10–3, 113 K. BII etching, OM. 
cylindrical bar (Fig. 3a) or (ii) lamellar shape in the case of thick plate (Fig. 3b). Comparing Figs. 1 and 3 the three-
dimensional nature of DIM distribution in the material is apparent for both semi-products in agreement with the 
results by Michler et al. (2009). 
3.2. Case 2: Tensile behavior of 316L steel at depressed temperatures: centre vs. periphery of bar product 
Hydrogen embrittlement (HE) of Cr–Ni ASSs has been extensively studied for several decades (San Marchi 
(2012)). Small strain rate tensile (SSRT) tests using both internal and external hydrogen repeatedly confirmed that 
the degree of HE of these steels strongly depends on the nickel content. Effect of various metallurgical variables on 
HE has been monitored systematically, nevertheless the role of DIM has not been fully clarified yet. Recently 
Michler et al. (2008, 2009) performed an extensive comparative study on HE of ASSs using typical SSRT tests and 
it was firstly recognized that there is a difference in characteristic inhomogeneous distribution of DIM between the 
specimens machined from bars and plates in similar fashion shown in Figs. 1 and 3. This was attributed by the 
authors to macro-segregation of nickel. 
Michler et al. (2008, 2009) in their studies unfortunately did not include the dimensions of the steel semi-product 
forms. As will be shown in detail elsewhere (Man et al. (2016)) any industrially produced ASS semi-product is, 
however, usually segregated remarkably only in its centre – see Fig. 4 showing homogeneity through the whole 
cross-section of 316L cylindrical bar with relatively low nickel content (see Table 1). To separate the effect of 
segregation on tensile behavior of the steel, tensile specimens were machined from both the central segregated area 
and as well as from the circumferential, more homogeneous part of the bar (data on local chemistry are given in part 
3.4). The specimens were tensile deformed under similar parameters used in HE studies, i.e. at strain rate of 5×10–4 
s–1 and 223 K. Although the stress-strain responses of both sets of specimens were practically congruent and 
ferritoscopic measurements showed identical content of DIM (50 vol.%), clear difference was revealed using color 
etching in the distribution of DIM after 30% tensile deformation – see darker features in Figure 5. Whereas the 
specimens taken from circumferential part of the bar show more or less relatively homogeneous distribution of DIM, 
the specimens taken from the central area indicate starting formation of prominent banded structure consisting of 
bands of high DIM density separated by strongly deformed austenite only with low density of DIM. Although we 
ba
Fig. 5. Characteristic distribution of DIM in specimens taken from peripheral and central part 
of 316L steel bar after 30% tensile deformation at 223 K. (a) general overview of axially 
sectioned specimens, (b) detail of microstructure (BII etching, OM). 
Fig. 4. Chemical heterogeneity inside 316L 
steel bar as revealed by LBI etching. 
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Fig. 6. Structure of 301LN steel after 70% cold rolling reduction 
revealed on (a) cross-section and (b) surface of the sheet using 
BII color etching (OM). RD = rolling direction. 
Fig. 7. 301LN steel with UFG structure cycled with at = 5×10–3 to the end of 
fatigue life. (a) Overview of specimen cross-section (BII, OM), (b) inverse 
pole figure and (c) phase map obtained by EBSD from central part (a). 
had no possibility to perform tensile test with hydrogen, this result indicates that also dimensions of ASSs semi-
products and thus true extent of segregated area should be considered in HE studies (especially under external 
hydrogen). 
3.3. Case 3: Production and LCF behavior of UFG 301LN stainless steel 
The martensite-to-austenite reversion is known to be an effective tool for the grain refinement of metastable 
austenitic steels (see e.g. Poulon-Quintin et al. (2009), Sun et al. (2015), Misra et al. (2015), Behjati et al. (2016)). 
Depending on the degree of cold rolling (CR) and parameters of subsequent reversion annealing (temperature and 
time) various microstructural states can be obtained including so called UFG (ultrafine grained) structure. Austenitic 
steels with fully UFG structure across the sheet thickness is, however, generally achievable only for heavy CR 
reductions of 80–90% which are difficult to perform in industrial scale (for a recent review on this topic see Behjati 
et al. (2016)). Lower thickness reductions followed by proper reversion annealing were found to result in complex 
microstructure where UFG grains coexist with areas of coarser grains (i.e. bimodal structure) and sometimes with 
only partially recrystallized austenite. The reason for this microstructural heterogeneity has been discussed either in 
terms of different nature of DIM (lath-type vs. dislocation-cell type) (Misra et al. (2010)) or texture developing 
during cold-rolling process (Poulon-Quintin (2009)). Both findings are in principle true; however, as will be 
indicated bellow, they are only consequences of cold rolling of not fully chemically homogeneous austenitic steel 
sheet. 
Figure 6 shows structure of 301LN steel sheet after CR reduction of 70%. As it is seen from this figure the 
austenite did not completely transform to DIM (darker areas in Fig. 6), neither on the sheet surface nor in the bulk of 
the sheet (c.f. Figs. 6a and 6b). Band–like character of DIM separated by the layers of heavily deformed austenite 
arrangement is clearly apparent in the central part of the sheet cross-section (Fig. 6a). Adopted reversion annealing 
800 °C/1 s resulted in considerable grain refinement, nevertheless the structure both on the surface as well as inside 
the sheet showed some degree of grain bimodality and the presence of only partially transformed austenite 
(Chlupová et al. (2013)). Both these features are apparent from Fig. 7b which yields the view of the structure from 
the same perspective shown in Fig. 6a. 
The 301LN steel sheets with bimodal-UFG fully austenitic structure and its coarse counterpart were cyclically 
strained at room temperature under low-cycle-fatigue conditions (Chlupová et al. (2014)). Whereas the coarse 
grained 301LN steel showed after LCF tests considerably inhomogeneous distributions of DIM through the whole 
specimen cross-section (not shown here), cyclic straining of the same steel with the bimodal-UFG grain structure 
yielded substantially different picture – see Fig. 7a. As can be seen from this figure the grain refinement resulted in 
considerably homogeneous distribution of DIM except the central part of the sheet where the effect of chemical 
banding inherited from the casting process (see below) persisted irrespective of fine grain size and thus nearly 
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Fig. 8. Chemical banding in 316L type austenitic stainless steel as revealed by color etching (LBI) in central part of flat wrought products of 
different thickness: (a) 25 mm thick plate, (b) 5 mm thick strip, (c) 3 mm thick sheet. Rolling direction is horizontal in all micrographs, OM. 
compact areas of DIM running parallel to the sheet surface and rolling direction can be detected in the steel structure 
(c.f. Figs. 7a and 7c). 
3.4. Origin of chemical banding in Cr–Ni ASSs and its impact 
Detailed discussion on the origin of distinctive inhomogeneous distribution of alloying elements aligned in fibers 
or plates parallel to the direction of working axis of long or flat products (i.e. bars or plates) respectively is beyond 
the scope of the present paper and will be published elsewhere (Man et al. (2016)). Here it can be briefly stated that 
its origin is principally the same as in the well-known case – i.e. ferrite/pearlite banding in hypoeutectoid steels, 
namely segregation during solidification (see e.g. Offerman et al. (2002), Krauss (2003)). In the case of ASSs 
studied in the present work the complex solidification sequence is followed by the so called solid-state 
transformation  → (Lacombe et al. (1993), Allan (1995)). Among other important factors influencing the 
intensity and extent of segregated area belong cooling rate, overall alloying level and the type of casting (ingot vs. 
continuous casting, laboratory-scale casting). Segregations within casted products (ingots, blooms or slabs) are 
during subsequent hot and cold working process aligned to the form of chemical banding and inherited to the final 
wrought structure – see Fig. 8. As it is clear from this figure the segregation bands of different thickness are running 
across the fully austenitic structure irrespective of the orientation of individual grains. Although an intensive 
working usually leads to the considerable ‘homogenization’ of final wrought semi-products, the chemical banding in 
their central parts is, however, persisting even after a very high working reduction levels, c.f. Figs. 4 and 8. 
 
Inhomogeneous distribution of DIM well documented in the present paper for the Cr–Ni type ASSs steel in 
several working examples can be correlated with both the intensity and character of local variations of chemical 
composition (Man et al. (2016)). An example presents Fig. 9 which shows local variations in Cr and Ni determined 
by line scan EDS analysis in both peripheral and central area of longitudinally sectioned bar of 316L steel shown in 
Fig. 4. Results of the line analysis performed in both cases perpendicularly to the bar axis indicate clear difference 
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between both parts of the bar. The same analysis has been performed as well for other alloying elements, 
unfortunately, with the exception of carbon and nitrogen (Man et al. (2016)). Under premise that distribution of C 
and N is homogeneous in the whole volume, the profile Md30 temperature was calculated using Pickering’s equations 
for both parts of the bar (Fig. 9c). Although the average temperatures Md30 are nearly identical for both parts, clear 
and not insignificant fluctuations are detectable in the central part of the bar. Their impact on the austenite 
destabilization in 316L steel tensile deformed at 223 K has been demonstrated in Fig. 5. 
4. Conclusion 
The present work showed that the wrought AISI 300-grade Cr–Ni austenitic stainless steels are never fully 
chemically homogeneous. Local chemical variations in the form of chemical banding aligned in fibers or plates 
running across the structure parallel to the direction of working axis irrespective of individual grain orientations are 
present in industrially produced long (bars or wires) or flat (plates, sheets and strips) products respectively. Since the 
stability (as well as stacking fault energy (SFE)) of austenite depends primarily on chemical composition and 
temperature (Ms, Md30) these local, even very small, characteristic variations in steel chemistry will have an 
important effect on both distribution and morphology of deformation induced martensite. Although this fact may be 
irrelevant to the technical practice there are at least two areas where it should not be overlooked: the hydrogen 
embrittlement of ASSs with lowered nickel content and the production of UFG structure in metastable ASSs. Finally 
it should be highlighted that relatively old color etching techniques (Beraha II and Lichtenegger-Bloech I) still 
represent very sensitive and effective tools for microstructural characterization of Cr–Ni ASSs which under proper 
utilization serve to obtain results hardly achievable by other, even high-resolution techniques. 
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